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Anagrams, or the rearrangment of letters of a phrase,
have been often said to contain hidden wisdom.

The letters of 
"President Barak Obama" 
rearrange to:

A BERSERK TOP BAD MANIA.
Masked, Barbarian poet.
Break-in as adept rambo.
Deep mask to barbarian!
Ape mask! Deboniare brat!
I'm a drabber top sneak.
A dark rambo ape in beast.
I am top-rank as bad beer! 
A kind rambo beats rape!
As to dark apeman bribe!
Bear apeman, aborts kids! 
I'm a bat-eared prank SOB. 
Embark on bad parasite!
I am a pest, broken bard.
I'm a bastard, peak boner.
I am a bastard peer knob.
I'm an absorbed peak rat.
Barbarian stampede, OK?
Peak brain or mad beast?
Pea-Brained Task Rambo
Do make barabarian pest.
Barbarian adopts meek.
A naked Barbarian poet.
Make barbarian despot.
Abort pea-brained mask.
I'm a broken bastard ape.
Adepts, I am broken arab.  
Am broken, bad parasite.
As to dark apeman bribe.
Mad to keep barabarians.
Steep, mad barbarian, ok?
Adopt a keen barabarism.
I'm a bad aberrant spoke.
Mated barbarian spoke.
Ranked a bomb parasite.
I'm a broken bad ape star.
Seek top mad barbarian.
Arab Brain, stampede ok?
Ok, made barbarian pest!
O Man! Rapid beast! Break!
Drab brains make a poet!
Mad brain, peak boaster.
Rape OK, made brain beast!
Makes a drab brain poet!
Bad pirate rambo snake.

The letters of 
"President Barack Obama" 
rearrange to:

Bonk! I'm a bastard creep!
A berserk top bad maniac.  
An Arab backed Imposter.
I'm a carpeted Arab's knob!
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Prick aboard mean beast!
Became barabaric as top-rank.
So barbaric: keen, apt, mad.
Bad points break camera!
I'm a reprobate, bad snack.
Apt barbaric, and so meek!
Reprobate, akin bad scam! 
I'm a packed, abberant SOB.
Adopt me, barbaric snake! 
A rabid, macabre pest, ok? 
Rabid crab, mean beast, ok?
Pea-brained brat scam, ok?
Keep satanic rambo bard! 
Kept as a barbaric demon! 
Kept barbaric, as moaned.
Spoke barabaric mandate.
Crap! I am a dear beast knob!
Crap! Am broad snakebite!  
Peak absorbed, maniac rat.
Mark bad braincase poet.
Apart, brain mocked base. 
Rancid peak rambo beast.
A crabbier top mad snake!
Bonk sad macabre pirate.
A kind ape; rat race bombs!
Ace Bastard! Prime knob! 
Am a bat-eared prick snob!
Tackier SOB! Drab Apeman!
Top barbaric, mad as keen.
Pea-brained brats ok cam!
Mad poet, Barbaric snake.
Bad cobra rape mistaken. 
Mad brabarian, coke pets.
Mad poet! Barbaric sneak! 
I am a bastard knob creep.
Probe dark maniac beast! 
Barabarian packs demon.
Neat dope, mask barbaric!
Abasement, prick abroad!
Became rabid as top rank.
Mean beast prick abroad!
Rapid abasement, ok? Crap!
Ape bomb, stark radiance. 
A bomb eradicates prank!

The letters of 
"President Barack Hussein Obama" 
rearrange to all of the following:

Brainsick boneheads up a master.
Brainsick masters up a bonehead.
Snobberies shack up rat idea man.
O Dear Me! Brains in beast shack up!

America's bandits up boneshaker!
Handsome ape brain suckers bait.
Snobbish idea man; rat race pukes!
Sucker bait ensnares mad phobia!

Bonehead mucks parasite brains! 
Eureka! Snobbish drastic apeman!
Brains bounce, praise death mask!
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Pea-brained crabs OK enthusiasm!
Madhouse crap! Snakebite brains!

Barbarous, nice death mask penis... 
Much brains as pirate boneheads!
Much brain as raspiest bonehead!
Sober up braincase, death in mask!
Ape Shit! Brain mad, keen, scabrous.
Parasite bonehead mucks brains!

Brainsick bonehead up as master!
Peskiest and barbarous machine!
Kind saboteurs became pirahnas.
Tackiness or pea-brained ambush?
Unbiased chain-smokers ape brat.

Dear snob, up snakebite charisma!
I am snobbish and up as racketeer!
I am a sharpened snob; sucker bait.
I am a dick! Up abhorrent baseness!
I am a sparkish and obscene brute!
I am stubborn as a skinhead creep!
I am a spunkier, drab beast chosen!
I'm a rude SOB; cheapskate's brain.
I am: sneakier,stubborn,sad,cheap!
I am a sharp, crude, snakebite snob. 
I'm a snakebite, proud as branches!
I'm snubbier; top-rank ace ass-head.
Amen! Barbarous, septic skinhead! 
Super! A brainsick snob meathead!
Keen pubic hairs sober mad Satan! 

Mad barbarian! Cheekiness spout!
Prankish, demoniac beast abuser!

Rubbish speaker aces damnation!
Ape suckers shabbier damnation!
Charms up as debonaire snakebite! 
Super! Shabbier damnation cakes! 

Bird-brains amuse cheapskate.
Praise saner bubonic death mask.
Champion bard, sneakiest abuser!  
Rubbish! Adore apeman tackiness? 
Abused - and brainsick atmosphere.

Brainsick meathead abuses porn! 
I am a prankish, obscene, sad brute.
An inebriate humpback sods arse!
I am a crab up bonehead's stinkers.
Basket case in Paramour's behind? 
Debbunker atrophies ass maniac.
Suck-it-and-see! Heap on barbarism!
Suck demise! Brashier top banana! 
Shit! Sickened barabarous apeman!
Keen barbaric unashamed to piss!
Sane humpback? Brain-rot disease?  
Bonk sharp-eared beast musician! 
Top banana smirks debaucheries.

I am obscure and sharp snakebite!
Cheekier banana, top absurdisms! 
Debonaire beast pukes anarchism.
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Became prankish saboteur and is...
chain smoker but pea-brained ass!
Mean barbaric puke; toadishness.

Assume cheapskate on bird-brain.
Debonair apeman's huckster bias.
Cheapest barbarianism; so nuked.
Impudences to shake barbarians! 
Superman brainsick as to behead? 
Spunkier, satanic rambo beheads.
Thick superbrain as bemoaned ass!
 
Sick, barbarous, handiest ape-men!
Eureka! Snobbish dream captains!
Prankish, obdurate, mean scabies.
Kind braincase abhors amputees.
Maniac's spunkier, absorbed hate!
Sharp-eared knob, beast musician.
Cobra brains; meathead spunkies.
Bastard's unheroic apeman bikes!
Rubbish!He cases top-rank idea man.

Debonair ashames! Bankruptcies! 

Shabbier, ransomed, satanic puke. 
Barbarous, mean, septic skinhead.
I am reprobate as bad chunkiness.
Spunkier as the absorbed maniac! 

Rabidness! An up-beat chain smoker, 
became prankish dinosaur beast.
Keen cohabits as mad superbrain!
Imprudence as shabbier Satan, OK?
Up shabbier, darksome, nice Satan!

I'm cantankerous; a shabbier spade.

Sickened! This barbarous apeman!
Suspicion, Bad, Heartbreaks, Mean.
Apeman branches absurdities, OK? 
Ape shit! Kind barabarous menaces!
Bonk! Radiates macabre pushines[s]!
 
Brain shocker! Beast ups idea man! 
Adept chain smoker, brain abuses!
Macabre knob radiates pushines[s].

A snubbier, darksome, cheap saint.
Up Rambo and shinier basket case!
Utopia's brain seems backhander! 
Sectarianism up! Bad boneshaker! 
The impudence soaks barbarians!

I am noisiest! A supurb backhander!
Muckiness as the barbarian dope! 
Praise dumb satanic boneshaker!
P.U.! Brainsick abasement; sad hero! 

Peskiest brain, unashamed cobra.
Prankish beast! Obscure idea man!
Huckster I am, as a pea-brained snob!
SOB patrician debunker ashames!
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"Up bastards! I am a nice boneshaker!"
Handsome barabarian spikes cute.
Spiked ananthemas obscure brain. 

Cherubs's pea-brained satanism, ok?
Dear! I'm a cherbub's obeisant spank? 

Obeisant humpback!  A drearieness! 
Death mask praise bounces brain!
Spikes brains obscure anathema.

Beadiest cobra sparks inhumane 
sick, superb, debonaire, anathemas.
Brainsick as boneheads upstream! 
And spike this barabarous menace! 
Snubbiest, sharped-eared maniac, ok?

Cherub's snakiest paranoid beam! 
Beat brainsick, unshamed poser!

Ok! I am absurdest; brain cheapens.
Is not barbaric? Keeps unashamed? 
I am a naked scrubber on ape shits.
Ape shit! Kind barbaraous menaces?
Ape shit! Sod! Keen Barbarian Scum! 
Abuses span aberrant homocides, k? 
Debonaire cherub Satanism peaks!!

Parasite brain mucks boneheads.
Abandon sick, brashier amputees!
I'm a kind, sober, abstruse panache!
Naked ass! Emancipator rubbish! 

Obscure mad pirahna snakebites.
Cheap snakebite, or an absurdism?
Debunker miscreant as a phobia? 
Amateurs pick bonehead's brains. 
A beast brain! Shack up domineers!
Prouder snake, shabbiest maniac!
The barbarism, spacious and keen!

Streaked champion abuses brain!
Maniac's boneshaker brutes paid! 
I am a bad, shakiest protuberance.
Man... parasite cherub bonks ideas!

Obscured brain spikes anathemas.
Barbarous ape-men chastise kind.
Sneakier champion, absurb beast.

Up Satan and shabbier mockeries!
Sneakier as bad brute champions!

Macabre, brute skinhead passion.
Sparkish idea man beast bouncer.
Emaciate rakish and superb snob! 
Skinheads tip barbarous menace.

Bemoaned sparkish acute brains,
abhor idea man; superb tackiness.

Skinhead beast or superb maniac? 
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Hacker obtains superb man's idea. 
Hacker's brain up dominates base.
Baked-bean as historic superman? 
Bemoaned pubic hair star sneak!

No pea-brained sucker sham bait! 
Brainier demon hacks up, beats ass!
Sparkish bouncer beats idea man. 
Hackers beam utopian rabidness. 
Unbiased knob as star impeacher! 
Brainier sap bounces death mask.
Inhumane, sprordic beast brakes! 

Shock beast idea man superbrain!
Bruise/Behead maniac's top-rank!!
Debase prankish, manic saboteur!
Shack up as brain beats domineer!
Puke scabbier, handsome artisan!
Puke chastises barabarian demon!

Spunkies abhorred beast maniac!
Spunkies ace barbarian methods! 
Beat unshamed brainsick poser!

Saboteurs pin macabre skinhead!!!

I am a snobbish creature, spanked! 
Brainsick, beat-up, handsome arse!!

{ An open letter to Barak Hussein {Sataro?} Obama Jr. 
in response to new Barack's new legislation
regarding it being a felony to hurt another's
feelings through text over the internet. 
HA! On that note kiss all our asses B.O.

You need to be reminded of something quick!
This is America, not communist Kenya!

You are supposed to be working for US BOZO! 

Not We The People working for your outrageous Prison 
Industrial Complex and accepting your new egregious
12% income take hikes, new national sales tax, police
state, and cap & trade taxes! By the way, I have 
been meaning to ask you this: What is Cap & Trade?
A new Global Warming tax or a Global Cooling tax? 
- because it has been cooling worldwide for the 
past two years and most real scientists and everyone 
knows it you delusional elite banker con-man trojan puppet! 

Your "honeymoon" in office is officially over! 

And btw, Nice big wet kiss your wife clearly gave Bush on TV 
as the shrub was entering the helipcopter near the end of your 
infraudnotyournation day!  What did you all do the night before 
- orgy together?  And why did you duck out under media cover to 
attend the international banker Bilderberg meeting in Virginia 
last year during your campaign committing a FELONY as per the 
"LOGAN ACT" (that was and is still in effect) that forbid 
you as a Senator to do so???!!!!! ANswer the public!!!!!!!!!!!!
The public wishes to know! The best thing you can do is 
confess!  Don't you already know - everything is fully
known by many millions already mr. charming meathead! Once 100K 
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or so more families lose their homes this year, The People are 
going to come after you in mobs at some point and tar & feather 
your ass for this huge mess including the bailout looting and all 
your campaign lies about ending these horrible and horrendously 
expensive unjust wars! You better wise up and come clean!  
And by the way, why won't you show your actual birth certificate 
to US and the world? Several hundred thousand of us have already signed 
a petition on World Net Daily dot com demanding you to present your 
actual birth cerificate, thanksfully inspired by the brave and
honorable constitutional attorney Phillip Berg.  You will 
be real lucky to have your Senator job back once We 
The People are through with you mr. B.O.!! You better come clean
real soon baloney breath because we still have our 2nd Ammendment and
many of us are like the Christians of 1775 who knew what a Redcoat was. 
We will come right through, in mass, all the roid heads that you still 
have power to direct, and get to you, and past you to all the rich old 
elitist farts who have been long secretively directing operations covertly
from behind all the DC curtains! 

Come clean with all the above and also tell the world who put all the 
"thermite" explosive residue that has been found in all the World Trade 
Center dust samples that have been analyzed by over 700 Architects and 
Engineers, led by Mr. Gage and reported by 911bogger.com and 
many other alert citizen information portals such as Scholars for
911 TRUTH! Arrest David Rockefeller immediately for public
questioning and we might shed more mercy on you for your
since active coverup for that horrible Bush PR'd inside-job event!  
Steel skyscrapers don't fall into themselves 5 times faster than
you can take an elevator down from the 110th floor! Buildings,
including WTC 7, don't fall at the speed of gravity into themselves 
unless they are exploded internally! Many millions of us today are 
demanding a fully transparent citizen-oversight investigation, even if 
it has to eventually come together from private sourced funding and perhaps 
a couple celebrity endorsements; such as the wonderful true-blue 
American musician Mr. Willie Nelson and Governor Jesse Ventura, etc...! 

Brought to you in part by prisonplanet.tv, www.ktradionetwork.com, infowars.com,
www.whatreallyhappened.com, rense.com, coasttocoastam.com, thepowerhour.com,
worldnetdaily.com, GCNlive.com and wearechange.org and many many many others !!!! 

Listen in to the weekly shows over the internet! 

The resistance to sly "New World Order [Odor]" global elitist tyranny is now 
growing fast! JUSTICE will PREVAIL

To most everyone else who who are long tired of the many decades of endless 
out of control corruption and mass media coverup and lies.......
 
Help save your home, your family, your civil rights, and yourself, and share some 
modern poetry through email and printouts world-wide today! And Praise Our Father! 
:) }
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